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Powerful prophetic praise and worship double CD release designed exclusively for the true worshipper. A

worship experience you can't afford to miss. Crisp, clean, pure. 20 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary

Gospel, GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel Details: THE WORSHIPPERS MESSAGE: Flame of Fire is a

unique project for me. It brings the people of God beyond a place of complacent praise and worship and

into the inner court of the Lord. It makes you deal with your emotions and understand that the flame of

God can be ignited beyond how you feel at any given moment. It is a press on the people of God to enter

into a new realm of worship, to tap the deep dimensions of God. I am not very good at entertaining an

audience, but God is very skilled at using me to bring people into his presence. I believe that there is an

unparalleled power to prophetic worship and that the worship in this hour must come from a dimension

beyond what were accustomed to. It must be birthed in a marriage of intercession and worship. It is a

place of divine intimacy with God. I believe that once we have learned things about God we must share

and impart what we can to others. I am excited about imparting my gift to this generation of people. For it

is the power of prophetic worship and intercession that breaks the believer out of bondage and into

victory. It will move you out of Egypt and into Canaan. You cannot be in the presence of God and not be

changed. Worship is taking on a new dimension and a new sound. I want to be on the cutting edge of

what God is doing and hearing what he is saying. I pray that this music ministers past your soulish realm,

but that it taps your spirit man and causes change. Catch the flame.
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